
The American Angus Association is proud to offer a wide range
of tag options to meet all of your identification needs.

Cow Tags �� Calf Tags �� Sale Tags �� Feed Lot Tags �� MORE!

Duflex® Visual Identification Panel Tags, e. Tags®, Combo e. Tags®, 
ChoiceSetsTM and COOLTagsTM are available in a range of colors, sizes and
customizable tag options.  Applicators, readers and other tag related prod-
ucts are also available.

Order directly online or contact the AngusSource department for assistance.
All tags are manufactured by Destron FearingTM within 3 to 5 business days
and shipped directly to you via UPS ground. 
Flat rate shipping: $0 - $99.99 = $10      $100 or more = $15

The Angus tag store offers customization
options to meet all of your needs.  Our 
interactive site allows you to build your
tag step-by-step and preview a mock-up
before ordering.  
The help section will guide you and ex-
plain each option, or you can always call
the AngusSource department for 
assistance.

Print your management number (up to 5
digits) and up to three lines of text on the
front of each visual tag - FREE OF CHARGE.

You may choose blank, sequential man-
agement numbers or upload a text file of
unique management numbers.

Duflex® Visual Panel Tags
Duflex tags are rugged, lightweight and
available in a variety of fade-resistant 
colors: orange, yellow, white, purple, red,
blue, green, pink and black.  
Available sizes:
� Extra Large $0.99
� Extended $0.89
� Large $0.79
� Medium $0.69

e. Tag®
Premium performance radio frequency
identification(RFID) tags.  Available in
white or yellow. $1.79

Combo e.Tags®
An RFID button affixed to a tamper-
evident visual identification panel tag.
Available in white or yellow.
Available sizes:
� Extra Large $2.79
� Large $2.59

ChoiceSetsTM
Visual Panel and Radio Frequency 
Identification (RFID) matched tag sets.
Panel tag available in orange, yellow,
white, purple, red, blue, green, pink and
black.  RFID e.Tag is white.
Available sizes:
� Extra Large $3.09
� Extended $3.00
� Large $2.89

COOLTagsTM
Tag options for producers who have a
valid premise registration number that
would like to purchase tags that are a
“safe harbor” for Country of Origin 
Labeling as well as National Animal 
Identification System (NAIS)-compliant.
Available in white or yellow.
Available sizes:
� Extra Large Panel $0.99
� Medium Panel $0.69
� e. Tag $1.89
� Combo e. Tag $2.89
� ChoiceSet Extra Large $3.29

We also offer readers, panel antennas,
headgate kits, taggers, pins, markers
and knives.

Products

Custom print your Logo (or brand) on
the neck of the tag for a one-time $10
fee and only $0.11 per tag.

Add your management number, logo
and/or a line of text to the back of the
tag for an additional $0.11 per tag.

Custom print the tag studs with a
logo and/or text for an additional
$0.11 per tag.

Note: Customized text will be the same
on all tags within an order.  Management
numbers may be different.  Tag studs are
black unless customized, then they will
match the tag.  COOLTag studs are white
or yellow.

Customize your tags... Build them On-line!

For more information or to order 
visit www.angus.org/tagstore

Visual Panel Tag e. Tag Combo e. Tag ChoiceSet

If you have questions, contact us at 
816-383-5100 or angussource@angus.org

Sample Tags


